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SCOTT NEARINGw»•>£!

liS
Scott Nearing tells why the rich are getting richer and the poor 

poorer; shows the vast wealth produced in this country and who con
trols it; proves that the heaven of the rich is founded on the hell of 
the poor. He argues that when one marvelous machine will do the

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Commencing with the May ioth is

sue of “Forward,” we intend to give 
our readers the benefit of the “Se
cret Treaty Negotiations” that were 
entered into by this allied govern
ments, and yAiich were later made, 
public by the Bolsheviki Government 
of Russia and published by the 
“Manchester Guardian.” We request 
our subscribers to increase the cir
culation for these special issues, be
cause of their vast importance.

Tisdale, Sask.
1; To the Forward,

Dear Comrade, k
We have got our local reorganized 

again and the comrades have con
ferred on me the coveted honor of 
president. I held this position in the 
old local, but somehow when the war 
started we could not hold together. 
I talked this matter over with Com
rade Stirling, the organizer, when 
here, and spoke of delivering a short 
address on some topic of interest in

m
work of many men, there is no reason why everybody shduld not have 
comfortable and easy lives; no necessity for people to lose th|ir homes 
and become anxious renters ; no justice in the unequal distribution of 
wealth; no excuse for the man who

BE:

owns a living instead of working 
for it. And he points out a cure for the rising cost of living ; he dé

fim
mànds that honest industrious men be spared the exhausted faces of 
their women and the sobs of their underfed children.

A Burning Book, built with Science and Conscience, packed with 
Sympathy, Sanity and Wisdom; crowded with Facts and clear Explana
tions; loaded with deadly Arguments; the Big Book of Inspiration 
and Counsel to every Lover of Social Justice. Illustrated with

If

an effort to get more interest into 
meetings, he agreed this would 

be a great help, and I am enclosing 
I delivered, which was hear-

THE 5,000 DRIVE.
F. Constable, Timmins, Ont., tops 

the list with $12.40 for bundles ; H. 
Earl. Pangman, Sask., comes second 
with $6.00, while Lee Nelson, Stry, 
Alta., and W. Clark, Mimico Beach, 
Ont., tie for third place with $5.00 
each. Anonymous, Tisdale, Sask., 
comes fourth with $3.00. Total sub
scriptions for this issue, $49.15. Get 
into the front line trerches, com
rades—the sniping is better, and you 
are not retarded by low visibility.

our
m numer

ous photographs of actual conditions among both fiçh and poor, and 
other stirring pictures of celebrated artists.

a paper
tily discussed by the comrades.

Pi Yours, etc. PRICE $1.10.
To the Editor,
Dear Comrade,

The .Montreal group of Social Re- 
lovutionists, (Maximalists) notifies 
to ait “labor organizations” that the 
first group of volunteers leaves for 
Russia on April 15th to help the re
solution.

take all necessary steps to avert 
such a calamity. In the great im
pending crisis the government of the 
day should not only, as the greatest 
employer of both brainworkers and 
manual workers, set a good example 
in this respect, but should also ac
tively seek to influence private em
ployers by proclaiming in advance 
that it will not itself attempt to low
er the standard rates of conditions

Labor and New Social Order in public employment; by announc
ing that it will insist on the most 

(Continued from Page 7). rigorous observance of the fair
I wages clause in all public contracts, 

cern of the government of the day I and by explicitly recommending ev- 
to see to it that there shall be, as a ery *oca*. authority to adopt the 
result of the gigantic “General Post” same lc^‘ 
which it, will itself have deliberate
ly set going, nowhere any degrada
tion of the standard of life. The gov
ernment has pledged itself to re
store the trade union conditions and 
“pre-war practices” of the work
shop, which the trade unions patri
otically gave up at the direct request 
of the government itself ; and this 
solemn pledge must be fulfilled, of 
course, in the spirit as well as in the 
letter. The Labor party, moreover, 
holds it to be the duty of the gov
ernment of the day to take all ne
cessary steps to prevent the stand
ard rate of wages, in any trade or1 
occupation whatsoever, from suffer
ing any reduction, relatively to the 
contemporary cost of living. Unfor
tunately, the present government, 
like the Liberal and Conservative 
parties,' so far refuses to speak on 
this important' matter with any clear 
voice. We claim that it should be a 
cardinal point of, government policy 
to make it plain to every capitalist 
employer that any attempt to reduce 
the customary rates of wages when 
peace comes, or to take advantage 
of the dislocation of demobilization, 
to worsen the conditions of employ
ment in any grade whatsoever, will 
certainly lead to embittered indus
trial strife, which will be in the high
est degree detrimental to the nation
al interests ; and that the govern
ment of the day will not hesitate to

¥AT LAST
: Liebknecht’s Suppressed Book,

MILITARISM
Dr. Karl Liebknecht

W:
■■■

A. Veroff, 
Secretary. tt," >

Ft. William, Ont.
Dear Comrade,

I am glad to tell you that we have 
resuscitated Local Fort William. 
Last election steal has done good 
jgrork, the near-Socialists have been 
driven in. We helped in the I.L.P. 
campaign here and had a chance to 
shoot some good ammunition for the 
revolution. Result is, a good number 
are saying Socialism or nothing.

I am instructed to ask you if pos
sible.. to allow us to retain the old 
charter, No. 51.

Accept my congratulations on your 
being found worthy to be provided 
with board and lodging at public ex
pense.

We have bought a supply of 
this book from the publisher and 
offer it postpaid to any address 
at $1.10.

(To be continued.)

PUBLIC MEETING
Local No. 71 S.D.P

THE CANADIAN FORWARD
1

363 Spadlna Ave., Toronto
r *»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»oœœœo&ix

at SUMMERFELDT’S HALL
Cor. Dovercourt and Van Horne St ■%%%%%%%

FRIDAY, APRIL 19th Labor and the New Ü 
Social Order

SPEAKER> (I
11MR. A. W. ROEBUCK

ALL WELCOME

(i
Yours in Revolt,

We have reproduced this labor V 
Ji program for the benefit of ourH. Bryan, 

Secretary.. (I readers. Its great significance at the pre- 
è sent moment cannot be over-estimated, j I 
11 especially to the working class. In order 11 
( to familiarize the Canadian workers with I* 
\ the contents of this declaration. •

CHARTERS GRANTED. 
During First Quarter.

Ukrainian Locals ........................
English Locals ..............................
Reorganized Locals ............

Total ...........................................

SCANDINAVIAN
LITERATURE

it
m We are prepared to supply orders at (I 

the following rates : I *

Bundles of 10 25c < *
Bundles of 50 $1.10

“ “ 100 2.00
Postâge paid.

Order from Literature Dept.

868 Spadlna Ave.

2mf.

“SOCIAUSMEN” av OLE HJELT 10c. Single copies, 3c
i1(Can be had in Norwegian and Swedish)

»■ 

Hfe? 3 '<

BA1NBR1DGE DEFENCE FUND.
Previously acknowledged ..$1,021.67 
Geo. Gray, Greenlawn 
C. Laws, Beaver Hills.

(I
•Farmeren og Soclalismen" av Ole Hjell 25c

(In Norwegian and Swedish)450 
I.OO Toronto

Send Orders to Ole Hjelt Box 81 
Instow, Sask.to

Total . $1,027.17

SUB BLANKPublished at
363 Spadina Ave,, Toronto

» VJ! THE CANADIAN

Forward
PERSONALV. ■

Single Subscriptions. One Dollar per Year 
Fifty cents per Half Year

In Clubs, Six for Five Dollars 
You will assist our work by giving names and addresses as clearly and fully as possible

LETTER HEADSm
• f Business Manager 

Dominion Secy.I. Bambridgc
Printed In RED INK

WITH1 PARTY EMBLEM AND 
ENVELOPES T© MATCH

100 Letter Heads & Envelopes 1.75 
nn “ •« sn
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àTREET OR P.O. BOX PROV.NAME
% *

1‘

■ 560 " II2
with 5 Individu! Names 5.75

3 v
Printed by Comrade Snider of 
the Colonial Printing Cç>., 
Printers of the " Canadian 
Forward 
Work,

«
4

...................**—-v—
5 and the Party

..................•V—"—

6El Send Remittance with order to

COLONIAL PRINTING CO.
361-8 SPADINA AVE.

Street No........

Province
How sent (cheque, postal note, money order or cash)....... —

Sent by.m .....>■#»—--••5 • I
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